The emerge of the Internet of Things (IoT) data as a commodity to optimize public services such as Fishing Locator has made sensor-cloud an important object. When sensors that are members of multiple IoT gateways can inter-operate at the same time for more than one application, it will reduce cost to deploy IoT infrastructure. However, reliability has also developed as the most important aspect for real-time data collection that should be streamed constantly. Due to uncertainty factors sensors failure is potentially occurred, then an adaptive approach should be addressed into this as to guarantee the flow of streaming data. This paper proposed an adaptive sensor-cloud mechanism to manage the reliability by using a runtime model approach where a transition model and dynamic software product line engineering will take place to weaving the system. Our technique is comparable to other approaches and can be implemented in many types of Cloud-based services.
configures physical sensor into virtual sensor as relationship between sensors, location and aggregate of location and sensors. Moreover, Madria et al. also coined a sharing data collection concept among different data consumers. In order to identifies important characteristic of sensors and data capture processes, Perera et al. [12] developed a framework that allows them to capture and model the sensor properties within a sensor-cloud. A combination of sensors based on its data type has been known as virtual-sensor. For example, a sensor temperature in a vessel is the same as a sensor temperature in the buoy are known as temperature virtual-sensor. In order to retrieve a virtual-sensor, end-user should configure of which sensors to retrieve in a pay-as-you-go S2aaS services. However, when a sensor that included into a configuration has failed to serve, the S2aaS should be able to provide a replacement source to avoid on breaking down the Service Level Agreement (SLA). In order to provide a reliable and a timely manner services, an adaptive technique that has a capability to find the virtual-sensors, seamlessly, replacement based on some parameters must be provided.
We address the virtual-sensor data collection using adaptive technique to guarantee the flow of data stream as stable as possible by reconfiguring the IoT infrastructure. In order to achieve our results, we make use modifications of models@runtime approach which originally designed for dynamic software product line [15, 16] . Our approach shows that the stability of data stream can be managed by using a scenario that reconfigured in an IoT infrastructure. In this paper, first, a sensor-cloud and adaptive approach will be explicated to make lights on the technology background. Then, an adaptive approach is proposed which is designed specifically for sensor-as-a-service. After that, we analyse the results of our adaptive approach. Finally, we make a conclusion at the end.
Research Method
In this chapter, we will provide the background of our research, motivation to do our work, overview on adaptive sensor-cloud services and how the result of this research can be monetized for future IoT product.
Background
Sensor-cloud is a collection of sharing IoT data which has connection to sensors in the field. Users may utilise the data in a pay-as-you-go without knowing the owners of the IoT devices. The ultimate benefit of sensor-cloud is the cost reduction of deploying thousands of sensors in a very short time and to maintain the reliability of output data. Sensor-cloud receives input, the sensor data, from IoT gateways with their data properties from sensor reading such as temperature, pressure, mechanical activities, and chemical where each sensor may have different characteristics and accuracy. A vast number of sensors may have commonality and variability in terms of data they have taken based on their location. As an example, an IoT gateway in location 1 collecting data from some sensors that measure outdoor temperature, air pollution and humidity. Meanwhile, IoT gateways in location 2 collecting data outdoor temperature, wind speed and humidity. If both gateways are located nearby, or let say less than 10 meter, then some of their data may always have not distinctive reading. However, if their location separated quite far, may be 10 kilometers away, then both similar data (from similar sensor, such as temperature) are distinctive.
As shown in Figure 1 , end-user do not know where the data are coming from, but they know its property, such as blue colour indicated the temperature data and green colour for humidity data. The data are feeding by different sensors that can be identified based on the IoT gateway id. Moreover, the end-user able to create a configuration based on interest of the available data that are produced by some sensors. To manage a flexible system, models@runtime [15] create an adaptive environment by reconfiguring partially or the whole system which may include software and hardware which is based on the change of constraints. For example, a flooding sensor may have a communication technology management to efficient their battery with option to use bluetooth or Wi-Fi. Models@runtime method, usually, affiliated to dynamic software product line engineering that make use of reusability in an adaptive approach. We make use a modification of models@runtime to handle the adaptivity on an sensor-cloud system to advanced its flexibility based on the change of some parameters. 
Related Works
In the last decade, sensor-cloud has attracted many research groups. Xu et al. [11] focused on the scalability and energy efficient when numbers of sensor increase. Madria et al. [6] managed the relationship between physical and virtual sensors as a set of resources that has similar characteristics, which may reduce the complexity of sensor-cloud architecture. Both Xu [11] and Madria [6] only focused of how to integrate several elements of architecture to manage the data collection. While most research [7, 12, 13] pin point the method and technique to model the process of capturing data and secure the whole architecture. We found there is a gap in sensor-cloud research that is laid between architecture and services, namely the data availability. Our research makes use of adaptive approach to get insight into data availability that gain knowledge from a combination of data science and models@runtime.
Motivating Scenario
A fisherman wants to go fishing in an open sea. His fishing boat has specific catching based on fishing regulation that applied within certain country and location, which is designed to catch only tuna fish. Before off to the sea, he gathered some information regarding cost such as weather, water temperature, fuel price, bait location, the best fishing locations and market price. The information is coming into a fishing application that the fisherman use in his boat and mobile phone. This application also provides cost prediction regarding all the needs such as food and fuel supply during its fishing time.
Once he goes fishing, some input to his application has changed that pushed him to change the fishing vessel direction. For example, the sea water surface temperature has drop 10 • C which changes the fishing location. If during his fishing hour, due to the failure of sensors that feeds the data, the application cannot get enough data so that he will waste a lot of money (for fuel, food and labour) to find the fishing points. This failure should be handled using a scenario that has a capability to take over the lost data by replacing the virtual sensor from the existing sensor-cloud configuration with some parameters such as sensor location and the cost to accesing the data. In our scenario, the fishing application should be able to get some data from different IoT providers, dynamically. It is possible that a single IoT service cannot provide a type of data, such as wind direction. In that case, the sensor-cloud should be able to provide alternative data from different IoT resources which is provided as a cluster geolocation data. Therefore, an adaptive sensor-cloud is used to have flexible data resources to avoid lack of application services such as cannot making a prediction of the fishing points.
We also think in advance about automatic steering motor vessel that manages its direction based on sensor-cloud guidance. The sensor-cloud includes geolocation which consists of longitude and latitude as a compulsory parameter on each IoT gateway. When an autonomous system, such as robot steering, installed in the fishing vessel attached to the navigation system that has additional input from a sensor-cloud based application, then we can have an autonomous vessel steering system. This application will, absolutely, efficient the cost of fishing activity.
Adaptive Sensor-Cloud Services
There are three critical points to develop an adaptive sensor-cloud service. First, each sensor generates data with certain time line where the lost of data in certain sequence length of minutes may give impact to a prediction. Second, sensors with similar data type may be located in a very short distance (in almost the same geolocation) or far away which will become a stumbling block to provide an alternative data source when there is a failure during operation. The third, some sensors can or cannot be clustering into a certain group because of its uniqueness. A simple example is that the surface sea water temperature and under the sea temperature can change within 60 seconds in a spatial radius of 1 nautical mile. So that both sensors sea surface and deep sea temperature cannot be included into a group of data type because of their object of measurement. However, two sensors that measure the sea surface temperatures which have several miles of distance will be considered as similar type of sensor.
We model our sensor-cloud, as shown in Figure 2 , where each sensor should have their geographical location (GeoLocation) identified. Our approach uses geolocation as the key point to group sensor based on their data type where IoT gateway feeds the virtual sensor. The reliability manager as a controller manages of which configuration should be implemented in a Sensor-Cloud system. A Feature Model (FM) provides the architecture of our adaptive sensor-cloud as features. As depicted in Figure 3 , the adaptive IoT feature model consists of feature sensor with sensor types in it, Geolocation to identify the distance of sensor locations that are grouped into regional, island and country. To manage the data flow, we split the size of the sensor's data based on the 10 kilo-bytes into 100 mega-bytes which depends on the location that end-users prefer to have it. A method of data flow is also an option whether to use real-time or batch data retrieval, where both option can be included into our sensor-cloud configuration. Moreover, format of data to send has option to have json, csv or txt format. And, in reliablity, security and availability can be selected in partial or both.
Figure 2. Adaptive sensor-cloud architecture
A relation between sensor-cloud and control system is described in FM, as shown in Figure 3 , as robot feature has child actuator that has option of steering and throttle. An example is that when the information of fishing location will generate guidance to directing the vessel into a specific location that represented as latitude and longitude of geolocation. In order to have fuel efficient an automatic steering is needed. We modeled this automatic control as a feature robot that has an ability to perform an autonomous vessel steering system where other information from virtual-sensor might change the fishing location.
In our approach, we make use of dynamic software product line to provide an adaptive sensor-cloud inspired by Murwantara et al. [16] . In order to manage the transition between 2775 Product Configuration, we implement the transition model of the model. A transition model comprises of product configurations which has combination of features and transition states with their rules as parameters to make transitions between product configurations. In Figure 4 , we have geolocation as distance between a type of sensor and reliability as the status of sensor when it has a stable data flow. The transition illustration is as follow: 1) We assume the configuration as current running configuration.
2) An event occurs that one sensor in a particular location has failed to send its data which reduce the accuracy of prediction of several applications that depends on it.
3) The adaptive selection, as shown in Figure 2 , reconfigures the sensor-cloud services -as a product configuration -by finding an IoT gateway nearby that has similar sensory data. 4) During searching sources that has alike sensor data type, the distance between the failed one and the available is measured. 5) When the distance is match to the constraint as defined in the feature model, see Figure 3 the feature Distance, then configured using the available one. However, when a failed sensor has return to service, the transition will be reconfigured to have the original sensor location. An application that heavily depends on the sensors' location, such as local temperature, might create an inaccurate prediction that at the end will influence the cost of end-user businesses. For example, a farming application uses temperature information from many sensors surrounding end-user location to have prediction when the best time to spread the fertilizer. If there is a wrong prediction, it may cost a lot to the farmer since it may influence their crops into lower harvest. In our adaptive sensor-cloud, end-user must configure which group of sensors they want to implement into their application. As shown in Figure 5 , a class diagram of our sensor-cloud, class tactic manages which sensors will be included into client application by configuring the available sensors. Class tactic reconfigures the sensor-cloud by referring the information of the client configuration. The available sensor lists are gathered from the class IoT gateway which also provides information of their geolocation. So that, when an end-user configures their virtual sensors, the price of data are also presented to provide cost of operation planning. In order to manage of which sensor available for certain location, IoT gateway provides list of sensors and their status, whether it is on service or not. Then the collector collects the data that feeds into virtual sensor.
Class tactic, as presented in class diagram Figure 5 , is the main configuration of virtual-sensor for specific end-user. In class Tactic, a fail-over mechanism is an option which will create an adaptive mechanism to configure combination of virtual-sensor. It is worth noting that a Virtual-sensor might have its input from many sensor-nodes if configured as an adaptive tactic. Otherwise, the virtual-sensor only linked to a specific sensor-node. In our model, enduser may configure the sensors to get the data as a group of virtual sensor. An adaptive management configures by tactic where sensors are grouped within a configuration. Then, we group similar sensors in a distance of geolocation, see Figure 3 , and add the profile to have a fail-over handling. After that, a reconfiguration should take place based on which tactic ID has been chosen by the end-user. However, if the tactic failed to have alternative solutions based on user configuration, then tactic will stay running in their last configuration. In this paper we do not provide an intelligent reconfiguration such as an adaptive fail-over management using machine learning. We keep this problem for our next research. sensor-cloud may collect a vast amount of data. However, the storage capacity has its price. In order to cope with such condition, class collector will archiving the data that chunk into time lines, latitude and longitude of specific IoT gateway. As shown in Figure 5 , collector collects the data in the cloud storage that can be pushed into virtual sensor when users need it. 
Monetizing
We monetizing the sensor-cloud services based on the geolocation of IoT gateway. In our opinion, the more distinctive sensor data in a very difficult location may have its price high and low price for a common sensor data in a high-density sensor location. For example, the price of sensor data of a sea stream flow in arctic will be higher than the stream flow of a river in a big city in Europe. We include this information in the class of IoT gateway.
Types of data retrieval is also influence the price. In a real-time data retrieval, sensor-cloud should provide a high reliable services which may include low latency of traffic and high speed of data buffer to overcome the lack of data transmission to the end-users. On the other hand, batch data is an archive storage that uses less reliability should have lower price than real-time. Another monetizing in our sensor-cloud is the retrieval of data. Applications that rely on our system may feed data very intensively. For example, an application that predicts some businesses such as traffic in a megapolitan city, such as London, will feeding a lot amount of data each second. Since the most busiest road happens during working days, then the system will charge adaptively by metering the amount of data that has been transferred every hour.
Sensor-Cloud Semantic
In providing a reliable source management, we extend [17, 18, 19] IoT semantic to have geolocation and fail-over features. IoT gateway sends multiple sensors data into data collector, as depicted in Figure 2 , where each transaction reveals its sources based on id and geolocation. Each IoT gateway pushes their data into a specific data collector predefined on the registration of the things. In our work, we assume that in one coordinate geolocation only an IoT gateway exist. It is worth to note that some location may have different altitude but has similar geolocation. For example, a building may have several IoT gateways in a stack able location.
The configuration of IoT gateway is represented in an XML file, as shown in Listing 1. The information of IoT gateway represent the geolocation with specific latitude, longitude and altitude. In IoT gateway XML, price is the amount of money to retrieve data that is included into the virtual sensor configuration. Each sensor in an IoT Gateway should have its name describes the specific devices attached to it. This sensor name will be categorized by the sensor-cloud as group of virtual sensors. 
Listing 1. An Excerpt of Sensor-Cloud XML

Results and Analysis
This section presents a running example that conveys us to an implementation of our method into a realistic product. In this section, we also explain of how our example may help us to manage an adaptive mechanism for sensor-cloud.
A Running Example
An application, we call it CSFishFinder, that runs in a mobile and desktop system provides a guidance for fishing vessel by tracking the history and current data to make a prediction of tuna fish position. This application retrieves its information from sensor-cloud [20, 21, 22] that pushed its data using an Application Programming Interface (API). CSFishFinder uses data from several sources such as VMS, globalfishingwatch, NOAA dan 2778 some private data (including buoy). These data are analysed using an ensemble learning of machine learning to produce a prediction in a range of month or week. Moreover, in order to get a better accuracy, CSFishFinder also provides a real-time fish finder service that relies not only data from some static sensor but also from some mobile sources such as vessel and satellite. As shown in Figure 6 , CSFinder uses many sources that are feed into a sensor-cloud services, such as vessel, weather station and Internet of Robotic Things (IoRT) [23, 24. 25] . Aforetime off to shore to catch tuna fish, the fisherman check the location that has the highest possibility of tuna fish. After several hours, a problem exist from one of the data feeding that the satellite connection has intermittent connection to the sensor-cloud. This problem, for sure, will influence the prediction results and might increase fishing operation costs. Figure 6 . Illustration a running example of CSFishFinder Sensor-Cloud provides feeding data into applications by providing some data as follows, temperature of sea water and in site location, wind direction, weather condition (rain, clear, mist), moisture and sea current direction as supporting data. To predict the tuna fish position, the history and current.
Go Fishing
A fisherman has checked the fishing location before he goes fishing. However, during his journey to the location, the information of the sea water temperature that feeds by some buoys surround the fishing location has been lost. This condition may give a bad prediction of the fishing location.
In this case, the sensor-cloud must provide a replacement to manage the reliability of data. Since buoy is the most reliable data of the sea temperature, it is very hard to replace such 2779 accurate information. in order to cope with this condition, the adaptive mechanism in the sensor-cloud search for the nearest location which has similar data within range of location. Based on transition model that shown in Figure 4 , the distance between primary sensor is ranged into several areas. For example, a range of 1, 10, and 100 meters. If there is a virtual sensor data type that match within the nearest location, the Cloud-sensor will change its source into that source automatically, as depicted in Figure 7 . Despite some replacement may overcome the loss of original data sources, the application might have inaccurate prediction because of the differences of data reading, which will, most likely, influence the prediction results. In order to address this problem, an analytic service should be able to create an imbalance learning for analytic services which is beyond the discussion within this paper. 
Load-Balancing
We use a load-balancing system to manage fail-over. We reversed the service direction of a normal load-balancing system to serve the Internet of Things, as shown in Figure 8 . The sensor load-balancer receives input from IoT gateways that already registered into the sensor-cloud. Using security credential, each data flows to the system and are grouped into virtual sensor types such as sensor temperature, humidity and wind direction. If end-users would like to receive a specific type of file to stream, then the data type stream will format the data into it. The geolocation group provides reference of sensor location. This information creates an adaptive of sensor data stream, which autonomously change the source of data to similar data with nearby sources using the transition mechanism as illustrated in Figure 8 . In our fail-over management, the sensor load-balancer receives input data from IoT gateways that have tags on their data stream that informs of their coordinate location. Then some treatment is done by grouping to the geolocation information and clustering into their data, as stream or batch, and virtual-sensor types. Another management entity is the analytic service that provides some analytic operations which include calculating the probability of IoT gateway reliability, making prediction of the incoming and outgoing sensor load-balancer and apps load-balancer, making decision on which scenario of fail-over should be addressed on specific symptoms or based on user pre-defined fail-over management, and the concurrent request management.
Conclusion
We have presented an adaptive sensor-cloud model. Our work modifies the dynamic software product line engineering to create adaptive services for the Internet of Things. We make use of models@runtime to enable adaptive mechanism by dynamically reconfigure the virtual sensor, which has its price on data availability and sensors' uniqueness. We have proposed a model to monetizing the sensor-cloud by classifying types of sensor, the amount of data transferred by time line and geolocation, which may attract the IoT data owner to share their data into this kind of system. Feature Modelling is used to provide the method of combination of components that related to the transition diagram.
In our future work, we would like to measure the performance of our adaptive sensor-cloud model in an integrated system such a fish finder system. Several machine learning and artificial intelligence approaches will be included to identify and predict predefined types of fish in different locations.
